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Statement for the case number 10370284 from Kevin Clarke and Angela Wild.
There are numerous reasons why we feel that Ann Clarke should be brought back to England:We believe Mike Clarke is not a fit carer and never has been.
Mother has only ever been used for money.
Over the years we have seen mums neglect and financial abuse by Mike Clarke. Numerous letters
and complaints have been made to Hugh Jones in the past, even family members who have
holidayed in Spain with her have witnessed this. They also have complained that Mike Clarke has
bullied his way around the family with his threats and verbal aggression. This has resulted in all
family members stopping visiting mum and nana. When family members have holidayed in Spain,
they have witnessed a lack of food in the home, a lack of Ann's personal care, for example, only
being bathed once a week.
Mike Clarke has slandered Angela's name that much to mum, mum is a vulnerable lady and he
should not be saying the things he does to her.
His financial abuse of mum is disgusting and disturbing. It should not have been allowed to go on for
so long.
Whilst living in blackpool, mum was left in the care of a cleaner and lodgers whilst Mike was in
Thialand. We believe mum has had no benefits from her money. Mum would have had a better
quality of life surrounded by her wider family members. There are great grandchildren that she has
never even met. We feel that she is missing out on so much family time.
The deterioration of mums blackpool property is solely due to Mike Clarke. Mum should be living in
and being cared for in her own home.
Mum looks frial and we do not think that Mike Clarke is capable of caring for her. When mum was
admitted to hospital in Spain and she calorific and protein malnutrition, bedsores that were severely
infected and kidney failure due to dehydration. See attached doctors report to substansiate these
claims
We are requesting keys to mums home, to asses the situation. Kevin is a builder, along with his son
and Angie's son. They will be able to put right any work that needs doing to the property. We hope
then to formulate a plan to rent the property and give Ann an income. Mike Clarke has used Ann as a
cash cow. He has got away with this for years and thus far, no one has been able to stop him. Mum
has been dragged from pillar to post to facilitate Mike Clarkes lifestyle.
Angela Wild is a foster carer, her husband is a business man, between them they own several
properties, if Mike Clarke has an issue with Angela looking after mums property, then we are more
than happy to split that responsibily between Angela and Kevin. Kevin and his wife Tracey could look
after mums property whilst Angela offers support from the side lines.
Respectfully
Angela Wild and Kevin Clarke

To Mr Judge Jackson
Ref: Steve Power (the builder)
Ref: Ann Clarke 10370284

I, Kevin Clarke would like to express my views on the statement made to the court by Mr Steven
Power.
Firstly, I would like to clarify that Steven Power is not a friend of the Clarke family. He is best friend
of Michael Clarke. He is just a person that I know of.
Steven Power states that he is the builder in charge of maintaining my mothers property in
Blackpool. I would like to know why this man even has the keys to the property.
He further states that he has invested money to carry out repair work to bring the property up to
scratch for it to be marketed, Steven Power, being the best friend of Michael Clarke, knows full well
that the property can not be sold as it is in the court of protection.
Steven Power also states that he has had numerous viewings of mothers house, knowing that the
property can not be sold. I have tried to find the property advertised but to no avail. Steven Power is
a well known property developer himself. I can categorically state that I have never had any
conversation with Steven Power regarding the sale of my mothers Blackpool home.
He further goes on to say that the property would be a financial liability if my mother was to return
home to the U.K, then contradicts himself by saying that my mother is not going to return home.
By trade, I am a builder who has built up a good reputation over many years and have over three
hundred customers. Many of my customers have multiple properties which I maintain. I am
intrigued to see for myself the fifteen thousand pounds worth of damage to my mothers property,
so that I can assess the damage for myself and put things into perspective.
In my opinion, this property is being deliberately run down and under valued for somebody else's
financial gain.

Respectfully
Kevin Clarke

